
Chemistry I

oo.2
14 Nov. 2Ot6 O8.3Oam - 11.3oam

oRDINARY LEVEL NATIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 2OL6

SUBJBCT: CHEMISTRY I

DURATION: 3 HOURS

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES:

1) Write your narnes and index number on the answer booklet as written on

your registration form, and DO NOT write your names and index number
on additional answer sheets of paper if provided.

Do not open this question paper until you are told to do so.

This paper consists of three sections: A, B and C.

. Section A: Attempt all questions.
o Section B: Attempt any THREE questions.
o Section C: Attempt ONLY ONE question.

You do not need the Periodic Table.

Silent non-programmable calculator may be used.

Use only blue or black Pen.

2)

3)
(55marksf
(SOmarks)
(1Smarksf

4l

s)

6)
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SECTIONA:ATTEMPTALLTHEQUESTIONS'tSSUARIIS!

1)Ironmetalundergoesrustingwhenitisexposed,toairforalongperiod
of time.

(a) Indicate names of 2 chemical substances that are necessarJ/ for 
(2marks)

causing rusting of iron' Fe'

(b)Mention2meansthatareused'topreventrustingofobjectswhich' 
. ^r. 

made of iron (Fe) metal'

2) Water is used for various domestic purposes'

(a) State 2 nat:ural sources of water'

(b) Briefly d.escribe one method used to treat unclean drinking water to

be t""dY for cooking food'

3)AstudentuseslOOcm3ofa0.5mold.m-3sodiumhydroxidesolutionto- t 
react with excess sulphuric acid' 

t

/'-(a)CalculatethenumberofmolesofNaoHcontainedinl00cmSof
solution.

t/^.,8$ calculate the mass of sodium sulphate crystals that are formed after

?' ,i/: .rr"por*iio" or the resultant solution' (2marks)

(2marks)

(2marksI

(2marks)

,/z

(2marks)

Equation:
I" HzSO+t"d + 2NaOHt"ql

\.'
NazSO+taq) + 2H.zO*q)

(Atomic mass Na=23, S =32' 0=16 H:1)

4)(a)Whenhydratedsodiumsulphatecrystalsareheatedgently,wateris'' ' 'givenofi.
Statethenameofthereagentusedtotestthepresenceofwaterand
the expect.J.L".*ation Io, u. positive test. (2marks)

(b) Pure oxygen for industrial use can be obtained from atmospheric air'

State the percentage composition of oxyge;-gas Uy volumeln air' (lmark)

In the upper atmosphere, there is a layer of ozone surrounding the earth'

(a)Explaintheimportanceofthislayerintermsofhumanhealth.

(b)StatethetypeofchemicalsubstancesthatdestroythLeozonelayer.

Calcium is a metal of group IIa of the periodic table'

(a)UsingBohrmodeloftherepresentationofelectronsonshells,draw
the siructure of calcium atol'

(b) write " 
urr.rJ"J.qr"ti"., oflirr. reaction that takes place when

calcium reacts with o><Ygen (Oz)'

(Atomic number of Ca=2O)'
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6)

[2marks]

[lmark]

(2marks)

(2marksf



Tl Sodium atom loses 1 electron and sulphur accepts 2 electrons to form ions.

(a) Deduce the chemical formula of the compound formed between sodium

and sulphur. (2marks)

(b) State one physical and one chemical property of the compound formed

when sodium reacts with sulphur. (2marks)

(Atomic number: Na=11, S:16)

g) when calcium reacts with water, hyd.rogen gas is evolved and an alkaline

solution is formed.

(a) State two observable changes that take place when calcium reacts

with water. (2marks)

(b) Write the equation of reaction between calcium and water; include
state s5rmbols. (2marksf

9) Magnesirrm is an alkaline earth metal; copper is a transition element.
' 

Sta:te one difference between these two metals in terms of:

(a) melting Point.
(b) densitY.
(c) colour..

10) In an experiment, SOz gas was dissolved in a test tube of cold water;
blue and red litmus papers were put in the resultant mkture.

(a) Indicate the litmus paper that changed colour'

(lmark|
(lmarkf
(lmarkf

(lmark|

(b)Writedownthechemica1equationforthereactionwhichtookp1ace
between SOz and HzO. (2marks)

11) State the reagent that you wouId use to differentiate between each of
the pair of 

"o-pou.rds 
and give the observable change for a positive test:

(a) Sulphur dioxid'e, SOz and hydrogen sulphide HzS' (2marks)

(b) Copper II nitrate Cu(NOe)z and Iron II nitrate Fe(NOs)2. (2marks)

12) Alkanes are members of a homologous series of saturated hydrocarbons
with the general formula C,,Hz,*2.

(a) Write tlte chemical equation of reaction for the combustion of an alkane

with 4 carbon atoms. (2matks)

(b) State 2 uses of hyd.rocarbon compounds' (2marks|

13) Silicon dioxide has a similar structure to that of diamond. suggest the

reason whY silicon dioxide:
(a) does not conduct electricity. . (2marks)

(b) is solid at 25oC. (2marks)
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14) A stud.ent added 3.o g of magnesium to an excess sulphuric acid

solution of 0.5 mol dm-s by concentration to react in a ontainer'

(a) calculate the number of moles contained in 3.o g of magnesirrm'

(b) calculate the maximum volume of sulphuric acid that reacted

with all the 3.0 g of magnesium'

(Atomic mass, Mrg= 24\.
Equation of reaction:

(2marks)

(2marks)

(1mark|

(2marks)

(2marks!

(2mirksf

(2marks)

(2marksf

(2marksf

Mgl"l + HzSO+("e) MgSO+6q1+ HzGl

15) (a) Write the chemical formula of l- weak base'

(b) Describe the difference between a strong acid and a weak acid'

SECTION B: ATTEMPT ANY THREE QIrtsTIoilS OilLY. l3O tARIrSl

16) A mixture of Zinc and, Zinc oxide were reacted with ercess sulphuric acid'

400 cm3 of hydrogen gas were produced (measured at room temperature

and pres"rr.i. r itre ili*t rt" traa a mass of 2 gand only Zinc reacted

with the acid to produce Hz gas, determine:

(a) the number of moles of Hz gas produ"td's 
= t 

t'' .-- s-r+l\

(b) the number of moles of zn that reacted with the acid.

(c) the mass of zinc in the mixture'

(d) the mass of zinlc oxide in the mixture'

(e) the percentage composition of Zinc oxide by mass in the mixture'

Equation:

Zn6s + HzSO+("q) ZnSO+1"q; + HzE)

(Atomic mass: zn = 65, 0=16; 1 mole of a gas occupies 24OOO cm3 at

room temPerature and Pressure)
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17) Copper II oxide, CuO can be reduced by hydrogen gas H2. Study the
set up diagram below and answer the questions that follow:

, Excms tlz6

ffi$)
ll-H*#

(a) U/riE the equation of the reaction that takes place when copper II oxide
r€acts with hydrogen gas.

(b) State the observable colour change when copper II oxide has
@mpletety been reduced by hydrogen.

(c) StaE the role of CaClz in the tube.
(dl Zn reacts with dilute HCI to produce Hz ,

(i) Idicate I physical property of Hz gas.
(ii) Mention 1 test for Hz gas and give the observation of the test.

(e) Copper tr oxide can also be reduced by carbon on heating.
Write &e equation of reaction between CuO and C.

18) The set-rrp apparatus below is for the preparation of ammonia gas in the
laboratory

Amiw
&ide#
*iafur&oxille

Equation for the reaction:
Ca(OH)zs + 2NH+Cll"l 2NHoG1 + 2HzOug + CaClz(")

(a) (i) State the role of calcium oxide (CaO) in the apparatus.
(ii) State the t5rpe of method used for the collection of the gas NHs in

the set up.
(iii) Write a balanced equation of reaction between NHs and HzSO+.
(iv) State 2 uses of ammonia on a large scale.

(b) Nitric acid is used to prepare fertilizers.
(i) Write a balanced equation of the reaction between HNOa

and Ca(OHlz.
(ii) State 1 danger of using chemical fertilizers$d< 

sk-,-s p\o.* ts
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(2marks)
{lmark)

(1mark)
(2marksf

(2marksf

(lmark)

(lmark)
(2marks|
(2marks)

(2marksf
(lmarkf



(c)Nitrogengasfromtheatmosphereisabsorbedbyplantsviaroot' ' 
noduies to form nitrate fertilizers'
State the percentage composition of nitrogen g"*jktt atmosphere'

19) The table below shows some symbols of elements of the periodic table'
- -' 

iiray the table an6 answer the questions that follow:

(a)Writetheelectronicconfigurationoftheo>(ygenatom{o}.
tUi Writ" a chemical equatiott ttt"t represents the ionization

(ion formation) of Li'
(c) Deduce the formula of the compound formed by reaction of A1 and cl'
(d)State2physicalproperties-ofacompoundformedbetweenNando.
iei lrrai"at. t itt poti",i '"t of compounds of N element'

(f) Give 2 reasoris to suggest why el is the best of the above elements

at being used as electric cables'

20) (a) Draw a well labeled diagram for the preparation of chlorine gas in

the laboratory.

(b)Aredlitmuspaperisplacedinchlorinegasfor5minrrtes,
State 2 observable changes on the red litmus paper during the

exposure in chlorine gas'

(c) Chlorine gas dissolves in cold water'
(i) write " "tr.*i"al 

equation of the reaction that takes place

between Clz and HzO.
(ii) Describe the observation seen when AgNOs solution is added

to the solution of Clz'

(d) State 1 use of chlorine'

(lmark|

(1mark|

(2marks)
(2marks)
(2marks)
(lmark)

(2marks)

(Smarksf

(2marks)

(2marks)

(2marks)

(lmark)

I

Period of
element

Group of
element
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SECIIOT C: ATTEMPT ONLY ONE QUESTION. (15 MARKSI

21) Graphite and diamond are allotropes of carbon with different physical
properties.

(a) Write I physical property of:

(i) graphite.

(ii) rliarnsnd.

(b) Write a chemical equation of the reaction between carbon (C) and
iron oxide (FezOs).

(c) State 1 use of:

(i) gfaphite. -i + i.-r.r L*d.*L

(ii) diamond' i"rc {q 4cra L-

(d) Carbon reacts with o>rrygen during combustion according to
the equation:

C 1sy 
+O2g COztet

In insufficient oxygen, the reaction shown below takes place:

2C tst +OzE) 2CO1g1

(i) Mention 2 important uses of COz in nature

(ii) State 1 important use and 1 danger of CO gas.

Carbon dioxide (COz) causes global warming.
Describe 2 means of reducing COz from the atmosphere.

Marble rock that is formed of carbonates can be degraded by
acid rain.

(i) Write the equation of the reaction between calcium carbonate,
CaCOs, and hydrochloric acid, HCl.

(ii) Temporar5r hard water contains hydrogen carbonates, HCO, .

Indicate 1 means that is used to soften (eliminatel HCO;

(lmark|

(lmark|

(2marksI

(lmark)

(lmark|

(2marksI

(2marksf

(2marksI

(2marksI

(lmark|

!

,ir
'

I
L

t

11

I

I

t
I

I

I

I

I

l.

(e)

(0

from hard water.
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22) (a) Describe the term "electrolyte" substance.
(b) Write the chemical formula of 1 electrolyte substance.

(c) Study the diagram below and answer the questions that follow:

Dikr
HrSSs

Csfuoe Csb**
#sde#sd*

d-cffiy s?Sfu

(i) Write the chemical equation of the reaction that takes place at
the "anode" and at the "cathode".

(ii) Describe a simple test for gas B and the observation for this test.

(d) when carbon electrodes are replaced with copper electrodes using
copper sulphate solution (CuSO+) instead of HzSO+; the following'reactions take place:

Anode: Cu1"y 

-+ 
Cu2+16q1 + !s

Cathode: Cu2*1^d +2e + Cu1"1

(i) Indicate 1 observable change in the mixture when the reaction is
almost complete

(ii) State 2 important applications of electrolysis on a large scale.

(2marksf
(lmark)

(4marksI

(2marksf

(lmark|

(2marks)

(lmark|

(d) Zinc metal is put in a solution of copper sulphate. The following reaction
takes place:
Zn61 + CuSO+1"q) Culsy + ZnSO+1"q;

(i) If Zn and Cu metals are connected in an electrochemical cell;
which of the two metals can act as "anode"?

(ii) Indicate a.reagent substance that can be used to distinguish
ZnSO+ solution and CuSO+ solution and the observable change
when the reagent reacts in each case.
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